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Community Contacts

Phone: (949) 425-1477
Brian Mitchell | General Manager
bmitchell@nelliegailranch.org

Dennis C. Moss | Operations Manager
dmoss@nelliegailranch.org

Jeff Hinkle | Facilities & Compliance Manager
hinkle@nelliegailranch.org

Diane Goodchild | Community Associate
goodchild@nelliegailranch.org

Brenda Weber | Financial Transactions Coordinator
weber@nelliegailranch.org

Mary Gonzales | Events Coordinator
maryg@nelliegailranch.org

David De La Mora | Communications Coordinator
ponyexpress@nelliegailranch.org

   www.nelliegailranch.org

25211 Empty Saddle Drive, Laguna Hills CA 92653

25281 Empty Saddle Drive, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Phone: (949) 831-6660

Sandy Navarrete | Clubhouse Reception Specialist
clubhouse@nelliegailranch.org

25202 Nellie Gail Road, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Office: (949) 425-1477
Cell: (949) 371-1595

Nikki Garcia | Equestrian Center Manager
equestrian@nelliegailranch.org

Manuel Ruelas | Operations Manager
manuelr@nelliegailranch.org

Equestrian Center EMERGENCY: (949) 533-0241

Board of Directors

DISCLAIMER: The paid advertisements contained within the Pony Express 
magazine are not endorsed or recommended by Nellie Gail Ranch Owners 
Association (NGROA). Therefore, NGROA may not be held liable or responsible 
for business practices of these companies. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in 
said advertisements is not affiliated with Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. 
Opinions expressed within are not necessarily the views of NGROA and takes no 
responsibility for content or claims made within. 

The Pony Express publishes articles that are relevant to the community or are 
directly related to property maintenance and community activities in NGROA and 
are in support of the Association’s purpose to preserve property values within the 
community. The Editor reserves the right to refuse, edit or modify any submitted 
material and the editor’s decision is final. Submissions selected for publication by 
the Editor may be edited according to the space limitations of each specific issue. 
Publisher cannot be held responsible for copyright breaches arising from any 
materials supplied by a third party. NGROA Board of Directors and employees are 
not responsible for any errors, inaccuracies or claims in articles or advertisements 
printed herein. Any opinions stated herein are solely those of the individual authors 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of NGROA or its representatives.

NOTE: When community events take place, photographers may be present to take 
photos that may be used in this publication.

Mark Fisk  PRESIDENT

Loree Blough  VICE PRESIDENT

Joyce Taylor  SECRETARY

John Park  CO-TREASURER

Paul Holland  CO-TREASURER
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Important Numbers

Mission Statement

To take all reasonable and necessary steps to 
preserve and improve the unique value of living 
in Nellie Gail Ranch and to enhance the overall 

sense of community.

(949) 425-1477 Association Office

(949) 831-6660 Nellie Gail Ranch Tennis and Swim  Club

(949) 371-1595 Nellie Gail Ranch Equestrian Center

(949) 533-0241 Equestrian Center (Emergency)

(800) 696-0678 Sunset Landscape (Irrigation Leaks)

(877) 728-0446 CR&R (Trash Pickup)

(949) 831-2500 Moulton Niguel Water District

(800) 411-7343 SDG&E

(800) 427-2200 Southern California Gas Company

(949) 470-3045 Animal Control (Mission Viejo Shelter)

County of Orange

911 Emergencies

211 County Service Information

(949) 770-6011 Sheriff’s Dispatch - Non Emergency

(949) 707-2600 City of Laguna Hills

(949) 707-2650 Laguna Hills City - Weed Abatement

(800) 611-7343 SDG&E Emergencies/Outages

(714) 573-6000    Fire Authority

(714) 971-2421      Vector Control

Assessment Remittance Address

Please remit all assessments to: 

P.O. Box, 30354, Tampa, FL 33630-3354

or drop off at the Association Office.

The next Open Session Board Meeting and Open 
Homeowner Forum is scheduled for January 17, 2023 
and will be held live in the Association Clubhouse. 

Executive Session starts at - 6:00 pm and Open 
Session - 7:30 pm

The agenda will be posted in the Association Office 
and on the NGR website on the Friday prior to the 
meeting, or you may contact the Association Office 
to obtain agenda information. All homeowners are 
welcomed and encouraged to attend the meetings.

The Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association has 
several committees comprised of Homeowners 
that provide support to the Board of Directors on 
selected Community topics. For more information 
or to join any of our Committees, please contact the 
Association Office at (949) 425-1477.

Architectural Review Committee

Emergency Preparedness Committee

Equestrian Committee

Events Committee

Landscape Committee

Security Committee

Trails and Safety Committee

Architectural Review Committee

Architectural Review Committee meetings are 
generally held the second Tuesday of each month at 
7:00 pm. Completed applications must be submitted 
to the Association Office at least 10 business days 
prior to the ARC meeting. Please check the calendar 
in each issue of the Pony Express for exact submittal 
deadlines and ARC meeting dates.

Association Committees

Board of Directors Meetings
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Managers Message

While a message on burglary 

prevention may not be the most 

uplifting of holiday topics, it is 

timely as this is also the season 

of increased criminal activity. 

Break-ins at Nellie Gail Ranch 

are unfortunately an ongoing 

concern.  While access may come front the front of 

the home it is also often from the trail and a question 

we receive regularly at the office is; why doesn’t the 

Association have cameras on the trails?  We want to 

share the following to give you a sense of the scale 

of what that would entail.

The decision to put cameras on trails would likely 

need to be all or nothing as it would be difficult to 

justify asking all homeowners to share in the cost 

of cameras if only a limited number of homeowners 

trail heads were included. If we were to use the 

same cameras as currently located at our entries 

the annual cost would be $258,000 per year or 

$184 per homeowner. That would be an annual 

cost to have the motion activated cameras with 

police access to the footage.  

While we could consider alternative types of camera 

systems we would still need cameras, streaming 

capability, power source and data storage.  A lot of 

data storage, and we would need someone to be able 

to monitor or sift through the images to find relevant 

footage.  While the cost may not be prohibitive there 

would still be the issue of identifying who accessed 

the trail and tying them to whichever break-in occurred.

The question might be reconsidered from the pers-

pective of why don’t we (the Association) have 

trail cameras, to why don’t we (homeowners) have 

trail cameras? Rather than the Association passing 

through an assessment of $184 per homeowner 

for cameras at trail-heads that may still be distant 

from your property, it might be far more effective 

for each homeowner to use that $184 per year to 

their own best advantage. We have also found that 

when the police investigate break-ins they have 

found camera footage from adjacent residents to 

be helpful in a number of cases.

 

It's Christmas and perhaps enhancing your current 

security system with cameras on the trails might be 

the gift that keeps on giving!

Please enjoy a happy and safe holiday season and 

may you all have a great start to 2023 !!

Why Don’t We Have Cameras on the Trails?
By Brian Mitchell

“Nellie Gail Ranch has 129 trail 
heads providing access to 

25 miles of trails” 
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Judging  takes place

December  14-15 ,  2022

Enter your home or nominate a home
to be included in the contest!

Go to https://nelliegailranch.org/holiday-decorating-contest-2022

or scan the QR code below to fill out the entry form online.

Please have all lights and decorations on for the judging.
All winning homes will receive a special prize with a yard sign to proudly

display and will be featured in January's Pony Express.  GOOD LUCK!

Thank you to our Contributing Sponsor

HOLIDAY HOMEHOLIDAY HOME
DECORATINGDECORATING
CONTESTCONTEST



ADDRESS PROJECT RESULTS

25811 Prairiestone Completion Extension Approved

26972 Highwoo Hardscape/Landscape Approved with Conditions

25747 Dillon Turf Change Approved

27746 Hidden Trail Solar Approved with Conditions

26861 Highwood Gutters Approved with Conditions

25151 Rockridge Solar Approved with Conditions

27775 Hidden Trail Resubmittal Painting Approved

25751 Prairiestone Addition to House Approved

25762 Prairiestone Completion Extension Approved

25072 Buckskin Landscape/Hardscape/Pool Approved with Conditions

26522 Wildview Artificial Turf Approved

25981 Gen Cayon View Obstruction Pending

25041 Farrier Resubmittal Exterior Renovation Denied

26551 Saddlehorn Solar Approved with Conditions

25700 Nellie Gail Painting Approved with Conditions

25222 Buckskin Completion Extension Approved

24961 Mustang Artificial Turf Approved

25761 Rapid Falls Hardscape/Sport Court/Gazebo Approved with Conditions

25731 Bucklestone Solar Approved with Conditions

25672 Nellie Gail Patio Structure Approved

26401 Houston Resubmittal Deck Approved with Conditions

27642 Hidden Trail Solar Approved with Conditions

27582 Gold Dust Resubmittal Addition to House Approved

25961 Gen Canyon View Obstruction Pending

25965 Poker Flats View Obstruction Denied

25152 Stageline Addition to House Denied

25761 Dillon Resubmittal Addition to House Approved

25081 Buckskin Solar Approved with Conditions

26101 Hitching Rail Addition Denied

26132 Red Corral Driveway Approved

The following properties submitted plans for review by the 
Architectural Review Committee on November 8, 2022

The Submittal Deadline for the January ARC Meeting is: December 27, 2022.

Architectural Reviews

Any exterior change to your home or property requires approval. Please consult the Architectural Guidelines available at www.
nelliegailranch.org. Submissions for approval are due by 5:00 PM ten business days prior to the meeting date. Please see the calendar 
at the back of the Pony Express or contact the Association Office at (949) 425-1477 for specific meeting dates and deadlines or with any 
questions pertaining to your proposed project.
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Nellie Gail Safe

One of the burglary tricks of the trade is to use vehicles with no plates or paper plates. Our mobile patrol 

post orders require officers to look for vehicles with no plates. New vehicles with paper plates are typically 

OK but older vehicles should typically have a plate. 

It is Legal to drive without a license plate?

Every driver must drive with a back-end license plate. There are some exceptions, like when you’re driving 

home after buying a new car. 

Why are front plates important?

States have laws that mandate front plates on vehicles. This is an important factor in fighting crime. Front 

license plates also help law enforcement officers spot stolen vehicles or track criminals. 

If you see a vehicle that looks out of place with its paper plate or no plate snap a photo of it and call the 

mobile patrol vehicle at 949-371-7542 with a request to take a look at it.

Home and Community Security Tips
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Nellie Gail S.M.A.R.T

Below are the authorized construction hours for any 

work related to construction, remodeling, repairs,  

grading and landscaping.  Per the City of Laguna 

Hills website, if you have concerns regarding 

construction work during restricted hours you may 

contact the OC Sheriff’s Dispatch at 949-770-6011.  

A Sheriff’s Deputy will be dispatched to the location 

to put a stop to the work. Please be a good neighbor 

and keep Nellie Gail Ranch quiet and peaceful on 

Sundays and Holidays!

Authorized Construction 
Hours are as follows:

Monday through Friday 

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturdays 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

No tree trimming, lawn mowing, 

construction, remodeling, maintenance, 

repairs or grading is permitted Sundays 

or Federal Holidays

Construction Hour Guidance for Nellie Gail Ranch
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Did you know? 
Many mosquitoes breed in small water sources in residential 

backyards, and they do not fly far from the source. Eliminating these 

small water sources can reduce the number of mosquitoes on your 

property. Search around your property for any standing water (indoors 

and out) and either discard or scrub the container thoroughly to 

remove mosquito eggs.

1) Watch the “Meet Your New Neighbor” series of videos to learn 

about mosquitoes and how to eliminate them from your property. 

These three videos will provide information on:

How to prevent mosquito breeding: https://youtu.be/KjRO278y-jc

Protect yourself and family from mosquitoes: https://youtu.be/Xq6wzhz4y_c

Treat for mosquitoes when necessary: https://youtu.be/urzDglQfyLY

2) If you are reporting an issue within your own property, please make sure to inspect your front yard, 

side, backyard, and inside the home. Use this checklist for guidance: http://www.ocvector.org/files/

bc72c6bb8/Mosquito_Source_Checklist_Template.pdf

What to expect: 
• Eliminating water sources will not provide immediate results; adult mosquitoes die off in approximately  

   10 days but eliminating water sources reduces the number of larvae and pupae that will eventually  

   emerge into biting adults. 

• Prevent mosquitoes from entering your home by keeping doors and windows closed. If windows and  

   doors must be kept open, ensure your window and door screens are free of holes or tears. 

•  Wear an EPA-registered insect repellent to keep mosquitoes from biting you and your family.  Find     

   approved EPA-registered repellent information here: https://www.ocvector.org/mosquito-repellent- 

   information

Other ways to help: 
Share the links and information with your neighbors as these mosquitoes could impact your community.

Mosquito and Vector Control
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I. CALL TO ORDER
The Open Session meeting of the Nellie Gail Ranch 
Owners Association was called to order at 7:30 p.m.

DIRECTORS PRESENT  ABSENT
Mark Fisk     Paul Holland
John Park
Loree Blough
Joyce Taylor (Via Zoom)

MANAGEMENT
Brian Mitchell, General Manager
Dennis Moss, Operations Manager, Parks & Recreation 
Facilities

II. HOMEOWNER FORUM
There were no homeowners in attendance.

III. EXECUTIVE SESSION REPORT
An Executive Session meeting was held on September 
20, 2022. Actions taken include:

1. Approval of August 16, 2022 Executive Session     

Minutes.

2. Review of the September 2022 legal report.

3. Review of status of violation for unauthorized     

improvement.

4. Approved cease & desist for new home         

construction not consistent with approved plans.

5. Direction for enforcement for lack of landscape 

   maintenance.

6. Approved assignment of counsel for claim.

7. Approved renewal of service agreement with      

Hayden Show Jumping.

8. Approved reimbursement to boarder.

9. Approved renewal of dressage trainer          

agreement with Katy Mouzis.

10. Approved purchase of polyurethane ground       

tarp to cover the middle arena footing.

11. Approved purchase of shavings from Santa       

Ynez Shavings Company.

12. Approved purchase of hay from SoCal Hay.

13. Approved contract with Shine Illumination for      

holiday lighting and decoration and additional      

lighting at Monument Park.

14. Approved amendment to financial service       

     management agreement.

15. Received and filed the FSR and CLA            

collection reports.

16. Received and filed the Violation report.

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR

Motion: Park

Second: Taylor

Resolution: To approve Consent Calendar resolutions 

for agenda items IV-A through IV-G.

A. CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OPEN SESSION 

MINUTES

Resolution: To approve the Open Session Minutes 

dated September 20, 2022 as presented.

B. CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS

Resolution: To approve the financial statements 

for the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association dated 

August 31, 2022 reflecting the following:

The Consolidated Balance Sheet reflects $3,106,462 

in reserve funds, $1,633,429 in operating funds, 

$8,400 in Petty Cash, and $687,075 in Stall, Trail and 

Architectural Deposits for a total cash balance of 

$5,435,366.

Minutes

Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association
Board of Directors Meeting - Open Session

Tuesday, October 18, 2022
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Year to date Assessment Revenue totals $2,497,228 

compared to the budgeted $2,731,776.

Year to date Total Consolidated Revenue is 

$4,142,301 to the budgeted $4,295,343.

The Consolidated Net Decrease for the month prior to 

adjustments for depreciation is ($109,688) compared 

to the budgeted decrease of ($204,970). Consolidated 

Net Income year to date prior to adjustments for 

depreciation is $23,511 compared to the budgeted 

increase of $175,391. Year to date reserve funding 

is $484,135 compared to a budget of $471,008. The 

variance is reserve interest income.

C. DELINQUENCY STATISTICS REPORT
Delinquency Statistics for the Open Session Minutes:

· There are two (2) past owner delinquencies with an  
  assessment balance of $970.80.
· Twenty-two (22) current owner past due delinquencies
  total $35,054 in assessments and   $4,660 in assesm- 
  ent judgements.
· The collection attorney is currently working on six (6)  
   past and current homeowner accounts to collect on 
   judgments and/or past due assessment balances.
· Total accumulated outstanding assessments total 
   1.4% of the annual assessment budget

D. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RESIGNATION OF EPC 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

Resolution: To accept the resignation of Dr. Robert 
Bettey from the Emergency Preparedness Committee 
and acknowledge his contribution to the community 
through his dedicated service as a member of the 
Committee.

E. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RESIGNATION OF 
TRAILS & SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBER

Resolution: To accept the resignation of Viviana 
Mamolo from the Trails & Safety Committee and 
acknowledge her contribution to the community 
through her dedicated service as a member of the 
Committee.

F. CONSIDERATION OF APPOINTMENT OF 

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE MEMBER

Resolution: To approve appointment of David Robbins 
to serve as a Member of the Landscape Committee 
through January 31, 2023, subject to complying with 
the Committee Member Criteria standards adopted 
October 19, 2021 and signing the Community Leader 
Code of Conduct.

G. CONSIDERATION OF APPOINTMENT OF EVENTS 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

Resolution: To approve appointment of Michele 
Sparks to serve as a Member of the Events Committee 
through January 31, 2023, subject to complying with 
the Committee Member Criteria standards adopted 
October 19, 2021 and signing the Community Leader 
Code of Conduct.

End of Consent Calendar

V. NEW BUSINESS
A. REVIEW OF DRAFT PETITION FOR SPEED TABLE 
AT THE NELLIE GAIL ROAD AT EQUESTRIAN CENTER 
ENTRY – TO BE CONSIDERED FOR SUBMITTAL TO 
MEMBERS IN THE CITY DEFINED VOTE AREA

Motion: Park
Second: Taylor

Resolution: To approve the speed table petition 
as drafted by the City for submittal to homeowners 
within the defined vote area.

The motion carried unanimously.

B. CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF 
PURCHASE OF POOL AND SPA COVERS

Motion: Fisk
Second: Taylor

Resolution: To approve a proposal from Lincoln 
Aquatics in the amount of $6,948 for the purchase 
of a pool cover and spa cover for the Swim Center.

Ayes: Fisk, Taylor, Park
Nays: None
Abstain: Blough



The motion passed.

C. CONSIDERATION OF PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS 
ADOPT-A-FAMILY PROGRAM

Resolution: To adopt 15 families through the 
Adopt-a-Family program.

The motion carried unanimously.

D. REVIEW OF POTENTIAL PROJECTS AND 
PRIORITIES

Direction: Potential projects were reviewed and 
prioritized for implementation as follows:

1. Acoustic panels for the Clubhouse to reduce 
sound levels
2. Gas fryer for kitchen
3. Furniture for the Multi-Purpose Room

VI. REPORTS
The following reports were received and filed by 
the Board: Architectural Review, Bob Hochstadter 
retirement / Tennis & Pickleball Member 
Celebration, Community Events, Communications 
Report, EPC, Equestrian Center Managers Report, 
Solar, Sunset Landscape Report, Swim Center, 
Tennis / Pickleball Center, Trails & Common Area,

VII. CORRESPONDENCE
Correspondence was received and filed.

VIII. NEXT MEETING
The next Open Session Board of Directors 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 15, 
2022 at 7:30 p.m.

IX. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.
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We Get the 
Job Done Right!

License #916334

www.entry-systems.com

26941 Cabot Rd #122 
Laguna Hills

5 STAR COMPANY

CALL OR TEXT

(949) 495-0835

REPAIR • SALES • INSTALLATION

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1972
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We’re close by!

Minutes - continued

Javier Quezada

President

Lic. #864980

QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE, INC.

Tree Service | Landscape Maintenance

Hardscape Services

Office (714) 648-0837
Fax (714) 648-0846

info@quezadaprolandscape.com
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Adopt-a-Family
Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association in coordination

with Family Assistance Ministries (FAM) in San Clemente,

invite Nellie Gail Ranch residents to adopt a family for

Christmas. A list of families in need for the Christmas

holidays has been provided by FAM.

 

“Remember that the happiest people are not those
getting more, but those giving more.” 

― H. Jackson Brown Jr.

Please help support a family in need this holiday season:

Stop by the Association Clubhouse to select a family from the

Christmas Tree and commit to give.

Purchase gift(s) and wrapping items for your selected family.

Place unwrapped items in bags and label with family information.

Deliver items to Association Clubhouse by Sunday, December 11, 2022.

FAM distributes the gifts and items to selected families via their    

 drive-thru program.
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MONDAY - THURSDAY

Kitchen Service Hours: 
4:00 pm - 9:00 p.m

Bar Service Hours: 
4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

FRIDAY

Kitchen Service Hours: 
4:00 pm - 9:00 p.m

Bar Service Hours: 
4:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

SATURDAY

Kitchen Service Hours: 
8:00 am - 9:00 p.m

Bar Service Hours: 
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

SUNDAY

Kitchen Service Hours: 
8:00 am - 6:00 p.m

Bar Service Hours: 
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Hours of Operation

Visit our food and drink menu’s now located at the Nellie Gail Ranch Website

w w w . N G R T h e W a t e r i n g H o l e . o r g
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Equestrian Center News

November was another great month for Hayden Clarke and team while on the road. Here are some of the 

results for the month of November, congratulations to all. 

• Lane Clarke and Venom won the $10,000 10 & under 1.35m Classic.

• Natalie Banis and Damocles won the USET Talent Search two weeks in a row and the USHJA Adult Medal.

• Destiny Stewart and Clavius won the Low Childrens Classic the second week and got 2nd in it the first week.

• Lane Clarke and Epic Air won the 1.40m open two weeks in a row.

• Natalie Banis and Moonshine got 3rd and 8th in the 1.20m and 1.20m open Classic.

 

Equstrian Competition Updates
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Cara Grace Chadwick
Equestrian and Artist

Cara is a passionate equestrian, a profound lover 
of nature, and deeply creative at heart.

“My work is a reflection of what I love—a 
passion for horses and all the beauties of 

nature. Honoring our deep connection to nature 

and the earth, I am constantly striving to bring 
more vibrant beauty to every piece I create. I 

work primarily in oils and watercolor, but also 
am comfortable working in pencil, and digital 
formats. I strive to produce images of grace 

and power, and am passionate about creating 
unique and meaningful pieces for each client.”

Where are you from and how does that affect your 
work?  
I grew up surrounded by the green fields and 
forests of southern Vermont, I developed a great 
appreciation for nature. Spending hours riding my 

pony through the woods, and passionately immersed 
in the beauty of wildflowers and streams. My 
passion for art, nature, and horses has been further 
nurtured since moving to California as a teenager. I 

have been riding since early childhood, beginning 
with a base in classical equitation, showing Hunters 
and Jumpers as a junior, and further developing my 
skills working at a stable in Germany in my twenties. 

I currently ride as a professional for Hayden and 

Clarke Sport Horses (located at the Equestrian 

Center, here in Nellie Gail, CA) I have been working 
for Mickey and Lane for over 5 years now.

Who are your biggest artistic influences?
As a child in Vermont, my family home was 
filled with my grandfather Moulton Lee Adams’ 
artwork—he was a renowned botanical artist 
based in Jacksonville, Florida, often referred to as 
"The Audubon of Tropical Fruits". His breathtaking 

portraits of tropical fruit, birds and animals have 
been a lifelong source of inspiration for me. 

Although I never met him, as he passed away before 
I was born, he will forever be a symbol of inspiration. 
I also love the old masters, Leonardo Da Vinci, (we 
share a birthday) to Munnings, and Milton Menasco.

Where do you find inspiration?
I love going to Museums and Galleries whenever 

I have a chance. I have a bazillion books and love 

browsing online at different current artists works 
too. Inspiration is everywhere!

The capacity of the Classical Masters to capture 

light in their work, and the dynamic energy of the 
work of the Impressionists strongly influence my 
work, to create images of horses that capture their 
intrinsic strength and beauty. I strive to showcase 

the amazing natural partnership of horses with 

human beings throughout history, a bond that has 
shaped our very psyche.

When is your favorite time of day to create?
I love the afternoon, when the natural light is good 
and bright. But I will paint all day into the night when 

I’m on a roll. Time stops, and I’m just in the creative 
flow.

What motivates you to create?
I don’t know that I would call it motivation, its 
something I have to do to feel normal. Sometimes 

I have to find inspiration to get going and I try to 
paint regularly even if I don’t have a major streak of 
inspiration. Creating, to me, is just part of who I am, 
I will always be doing it in some from, I write, I’ve 
sewed, dresses, painted and made jewelry. It’s just 
a primal urge.

How do you define success as an artist?
I think there’s a lot of ways to define it. For me, just 
having people love what I do is amazing. Bringing 



people to tears when they see a portrait of their 

beloved horse or pet is a beacon of success to 

me. Having people buy my work is still exciting to 

me! I would love to get into more galleries in the 

future and have some solo shows. I feel lucky and 

successful in my career now, but also have many 
dreams for future successes and goals.

Does art help you in other areas of your life?
Art is so much about seeing. It’s about looking at 

details, at how light falls, or a shadow. It’s such a 
personal and intimate thing. Its appreciation of 

beauty and imperfection, which is something that 
when applied to life it opens you to the world, to 
be able to see beauty in so many things, and to 
appreciate imperfection, while also striving to 
improve and perfect oneself and ones craft.

What memorable responses have you had to your 
work?
Crying! I have had quite a few clients or portrait 

recipients tear up upon seeing the finished work. It 
serially makes my day! I try to capture the energy, 
or certain something that is the essence of my 

subjects. I can’t quite explain it, but, I FEEl them 
sort of, and paint until it feels like it THEM. Its pretty 
special to get that reaction from someone and it 

really drives me to get it “just right”. I love working 
on portraits for this reason!

Cara has also been involved in Equine Assisted 

Therapy for teens who are dealing with major 
trauma and other behavioral and addiction issues. 

Horses are such healing and intuitive beings, this 
experience really added to her own journey as a 
creative person. She continues to ride regularly, 
having also dabbled in Dressage with the sweet 
support of Jan Curtis and others. She enjoys 
keeping an eye on what’s happening in the 

equestrian world, so that she can gain every new 
inspiration for her equestrian art.

Though mostly self-taught, like her grandfather, 
throughout her school years Cara supplemented her 

learning with courses in Art History, Digital Media, 
and Illustration and Design, including foundational 
Studies at Cumbria Institute of the Arts in Carlisle, 
England. She is perpetually striving to expand her 

knowledge, technique, and range of style. She lives 
in Dana Point, CA. With her Husband Jimmy and 
their two cats.
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TEAM TENNIS & LEAGUES

Our U10 JTT USTA Team has won the Orange County League

and has qualified for the Sectional Championships at Indian

Wells on the 10th & 11th December! What an achievement and

wish them luck! 

PACSun is fun full swing now and Nellie Gail is having great

success including topping the B1 and SRA Leagues! Lets go

Ladies!!!

T E N N I S   N E W S

Far Left: 

Ashkan Shokoofi has joined the

Junior Performance Coaching Team.

Ashkan brings a wealth of

experience and represented Iran in

Davis Cup over 50 times!

Center:

Congratulations to Performance

Mini Player Ava Krukrubo on

winning  back to back USTA U10

Events!
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LEVEL SCHEDULE TIME

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Friday 8.30am -10am

Beginner (Women only) Wednesday 9am - 10.30am

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Saturday & Sunday 8am - 9.30am

Beginner / Intermediate / Advanced Sunday 9.30am - 11am

LEVEL SCHEDULE TIME

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Monday - Friday 9am - 10.30am

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Saturday & Sunday 8.30am - 10am

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Tuesday & Thursday 6pm - 7.30pm

Intermediate / Advanced (3.5+) Monday & Wednesday  5pm - 6.30pm

L I V E   B A L L

d r I l l s

A D U L T   T E N N I S   C L I N I C   S C H E D U L E  

"Drill" clinics are run by our Team of experienced Coaches and are a resource for players who want

to improve their skills technically & tactically. 

 

We implement a range of drills in which we put players into different situations on the court and

teach various shot intents to improve skillset.

Live Ball is a fast-paced, calorie burning, Doubles based work out. 

For more information on Adult Tennis lessons & clinics please contact reception.

Come down and get involced in some of our most popular Adult Tennis Clinics!
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$70

$50

$35

$10 PER DAY

$100

$75

$50

$10 PER DAY



WOULD BE HONORED BY YOUR PRESENCE

AT THE

Friday, January 13, 2023

Six o’clock in the evening

The Hills Hotel

23205 La Paz Road

Laguna Hills

Formal Attire/Black Tie Optional

Tickets and sponsorships at

LagunaHillsChamber.com



FDI-1867L-A  © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

%
APY*

%
APY*

%
APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 11/15/2022. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository 
institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that 
when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields 
quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are 
registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Brady Runyon 
Financial Advisor

23601 Moulton Parkway Suite D 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

949-462-0434

3-month 9-month

4.20 4.60

18-month

4.80

Welcome to 

Nellie Gail Ranch
New Residents as of 11/01/2022

James & Nancy Mynott

Quang Vo

Baabak Sharifan
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verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.*Represented Seller **Represented Buyer ***Represented Seller & Buyer 

JUST SOLD | REPRESENTED BUYER |  $1 ,185 ,000 CURRENTLY OFFERED  |  $1 ,399,000 

JUST SOLD | REPRESENTED BUYER | $2,890,000 CURRENTLY OFFERED  |  $2 , 295 ,000

IN ESCROW | REPRESENTING SELLER |  $1 , 295 ,000

TATE |  LAMOTT |  GROUP FEATURED PROPERTIES

BEN TATE 

949.244.3748 

ben.tate@compass.com 

DRE 01871507

JERRY LAMOTT 

949.472.9191 
jerry.lamott@compass.com 

DRE 00469045

SARAH TATE 

949.244.6038 

sarah.tate@compass.com 

DRE 01882269

27055 HIDDEN TR AIL ROAD -  CURRENTLY OFFERED -  $2 ,800,000
Gorgeous Nellie Gail Ranch custom home on a premier lot with panoramic southwest-facing views. 

27361 WESTRIDGE LA NE -   J UST LISTED -  $2 ,299,000
Highly upgraded pool home with panoramic west-facing views in prestigious Nellie Gail Ranch community. 

CURRENTLY OFFERED |  $1 , 800,000



TATE |  LAMOTT |  GROUP

THINKING OF SELLING? 

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL TODAY!

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527365. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been 

verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.*Represented Seller **Represented Buyer ***Represented Seller & Buyer 

23621 K AREN A NN CIRCLE 

JUST SOLD | REPRESENTED BUYER |  $1 ,185 ,000

40295 PAR ADO DEL SOL

CURRENTLY OFFERED  |  $1 ,399,000 

26681 DAPPLE GREY 

JUST SOLD | REPRESENTED BUYER | $2,890,000 

26152 SPUR BR A NCH LA NE 

CURRENTLY OFFERED  |  $2 , 295 ,000

21 BELCA NTO

IN ESCROW | REPRESENTING SELLER |  $1 , 295 ,000

949.244.3748

DRE 01871507

949.472.9191

DRE 00469045

949.244.6038

DRE 01882269

27055 HIDDEN TR AIL ROAD -  CURRENTLY OFFERED -  $2 ,800,000
Gorgeous Nellie Gail Ranch custom home on a premier lot with panoramic southwest-facing views. 

27361 WESTRIDGE LA NE -   J UST LISTED -  $2 ,299,000
Highly upgraded pool home with panoramic west-facing views in prestigious Nellie Gail Ranch community. 

2234 INDIA N CREEK ROAD

CURRENTLY OFFERED |  $1 , 800,000



1st Place
(Age 8-12)

Nidhanya

2nd Place
(Age 8-12)

Adam Mandel

1st Place
(Age 7 & under)

Reagan Lee

2nd Place
(Age 7 & under)

Roman McLaughlin

1st Place
(Age 13-15)

James Radojicic

2nd Place
(Age 16+)

Sandra Incontro

PUMPKINPUMPKIN
CARVINGCARVING

1st Place
(Age 16+)

Tony Incontro

2nd Place
(Age 13-15)

Sofia Nielson

Winners received Handel's Ice Cream Gift Cards

Thank you to all who participated! 

ALL OF THE PUMPKINS WERE GREAT!

NICE WORK!NICE WORK!



Saturday

12/11
10 AM
to 12 PM

Join us for a

Come take a 
photo with me!

Bring an unwrapped toy and receive a
drawing ticket for a special gift basket.

Thank you to our Contributing Sponsor

1st Place 2nd Place1st Place 2nd Place 1st Place

2nd Place1st Place2nd Place
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Home Security, Part II
Written by Dr. Kenneth S. Cheng

Reports of crime, as well as recent concerns 
expressed by residents have prompted numerous 

questions around the topic of home protection. The 

roving security, as well as the Automatic License 
Plate Readers, will both act as an extra set of eyes 
and ears for our community. Many have asked, 
however, “what else can I be doing to protect my 
home and family.” This month’s article will attempt to 

answer some of these questions.

In 2020, there was one reported armed robbery and 
ten reports of residential burglaries in our community 

of Nellie Gail Ranch. Although relatively rare, having 
this occur in our community is still concerning. Crime, 
no matter how rare, can increase our fears and affect 
our property values. Crime statistics are collected by 

the Orange County Sheriff’s Department. This data 
can be obtained by going to ocsheriff.gov, scroll 
down and clicking on “crime stats by area”. Below, 
we discuss some of specific actions (in addition to the 
general recommendations in last month’s article) to 
better protect yourself, your family, and your home.

HOME PROTECTION
It is worth re-iterating that the constant and vigilant 
awareness of your surroundings is the single most 

important tool you have to combating criminal 

activity. Criminals are opportunists; they generally 
seek unoccupied, poorly lit homes, and those who 
are inattentive and vulnerable. Victims of armed 

encounters often state that the perpetrator “came 

out of nowhere,” yet we know that this is not possible. 

Inattention is a better explanation; it is more likely 
that we didn’t know where that perpetrator came 

from because we weren’t paying attention. We also 

must never have the attitude that “it can’t happen to 

me.” Denial, coupled with a lack of awareness, are 
attributes that put you at higher risk of being a victim.

BEFORE YOU GET HOME
Recent convictions of “follow home” criminals 

highlight the importance of awareness. It is common 

for these criminals to follow their victims from 

the bank, malls or shopping areas and confront 
homeowners in their own garage or driveway. If you 

believe you are being followed, don’t pull into your 
driveway. Professional driving instructors involved in 

protection detail will teach you to make “three left 

turns” to determine if you are indeed being followed. 

The likelihood of any random person behind you 

making three consecutive left turns is low. If you are 

being followed, continue driving but stay on well-
traveled streets, call 9-1-1 and let law enforcement 
know of your location and direction of travel. Do not 
try to evade them. If nearby, drive to the sheriff’s 
substation (Laguna Hills Civic Center) or other law 
enforcement facility. Even if you are not followed, 
be aware of areas around the exterior of your home 

where criminals can hide and gain entry into your 

garage when you arrive home. Keep the areas 

around your garage well lit and well trimmed from 

vegetation. Again, being aware is your tool of choice.

Emergency Preparedness



ALARMS 
Despite being an effective first line of defense, FBI 
studies show that over 80% of homeowners do not 
use their home alarm system. Regular use of your 

alarm will be an effective deterrent. Additionally, 
home alarm systems often have remote panic 

buttons and/or disarming codes that will still notify 
law enforcement if you enter the “panic” code. 

Contact your alarm company or review your alarm 

system’s manual to utilize these important features. 

Another potential panic alarm one can use is on their 

car keys. Most key fobs have a panic button that can 

be used to set off the car alarm. Homeowners can 
keep their car keys on their nightstand, ready to set 
off their car alarm should it be needed. Many of the 
residential crimes occurring in South Orange County 

are from gangs from the Los Angeles area and 
from criminal organizations from Central America. 

These gangs often enter homes from the second 

floor, bypassing motion detectors and door/window 
contacts, often only on the first floor.

ELECTRONIC CONTROL DEVICES
Electronic Control Devices (“Tasers”) are available 
for civilian use. There are basically two types of 

Tasers: one that shoots wired barbs a distance of 15 
feet providing a 30 second shock, and the other is a 
contact device that must be applied to the body of 

an intruder. The contact devices come in a variety of 

sizes, from smaller devices that can fit in a pocket 
or purse, to larger prod-like sizes that are often 
advertised as safety devices to be used on coyotes 

or other animals when outdoors. Regardless of 

whether you get the device that shoots the barbs or 

you get the contact devices, both require training and 
re-training. Law enforcement trains with the Taser 
annually; civilians should do so more frequently.

CHEMICALS 
Pepper spray (oleoresin capsicum) is the most 
common chemical device for self-protection. These 
personal sprays are generally only effective at 
distances of 3-6 feet. One should be aware that when 
one deploys pepper spray as directed, it is common 
to have the spray splash back into the sprayer’s face 

causing the same burning sensation as the intruder 

being sprayed. Be prepared. Another alternative is 

to use “bear spray,” which also contains oleoresin 
capsicum but at a lower concentration. Bear spray 

has a distinct advantage in that it can spray a distance 

of 25-30 feet and is available at most camping stores.

FIREARMS
A firearm can be an effective home defense tool in 
the right circumstances. Typically this is a tool of last 

resort, when other tools have failed, are unavailable, 
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or if exigent circumstances warrant immediate use 

of a firearm. It is recognized, however, that this can 
also be a controversial subject. It is not the author’s 
intention to persuade or dissuade the use of a 

firearm for defensive purposes, but to emphasize 
that when one has a legal right to own a firearm, that 
person should be well-trained and well-versed on 
the concept of the use of firearms for self-defense 
before considering its use. Training is critical as use 

of a firearm is an extremely perishable skill; shooting 
at cans or a paper target once a year is recreation, 
not training. Should this be your home defense tool 

of choice, you should obtain professional opinions 
and training on what is best for your situation as there 

are many options, more than can be discussed in this 
article.

SAFE ROOM. 
A safe room, where one can securely hide, can be 
an effective and a life-saving self-defense tool. This 
is usually a secure room in your home that you can 

quickly access and safely secure from an intruder. 

Details of an effective safe room are too numerous 
to mention in this article. Suffice it to say that a safe 
room will likely require significant planning and 
structural changes to an interior room in your home. 

These can be minimal changes to a walk-in closet 
or elaborate changes in an entire bedroom. Those 

that are interested can consult a contractor or the 

numerous websites available on how to build an 

effective safe room.

In summary, we have identified many potential tools 
to use for home and self-protection in the Pony 
Express these last two months. The most important 

tool is a heightened state of awareness. Maintaining 

this awareness can be an effective deterrent helping 
you avoid a confrontation, which is ALWAYS the 
best option. When a confrontation can’t be avoided, 
then one should have alternative tools available, but 

whichever tool you choose, you MUST constantly 
practice with that tool. Having the tools but not being 

able to use them effectively can be worse than not 
having the tools at all.

About the Author:

Dr. Kenneth Cheng is a 24-year resident of Nellie Gail 
Ranch and a member of the Nellie Gail Emergency 

Preparedness Committee (EPC). For the past 13 years, he 
has also been a volunteer deputy sheriff with the Sheriff’s 
Department where he has also received the designation 
as an Expert Pistol Marksman. The opinions expressed by 

the author are his alone and do not represent the Nellie 

Gail Homeowner’s Association, any committees of the 
HOA, or any specific law enforcement agency. Additionally, 
the contents of this article are for informational purposes 

only and should not be construed to be complete or 

comprehensive for the reader’s individual security and 

protection needs.
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Built on Trust. Powered by Tech. Inspired by You.

melodyandassociates.com

949–732–1977 | DRE# 01719799

26232 Mount Diablo Road

$3,198,000

25745 Dillon Road

$2,748,000

26352 Houston Trail

$1,998,000

AVAILABLE HOMES FOR SALE

MELODY SMITH
#1 Real Estate Agent in Nellie Gail Ranch in 2022

Over $75MM in sales over the last 12 months.

DATA FROM CRMLS AS OF 10/31/22.

Thank you to our wonderful clients and referral partners for trusting us to help you 

sell and buy your home. Happy holidays!
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The article below is a paid advertisement.
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Do

ubl
e-S

lide 
Snow Hill!

SNOW DAYSNOW DAY
at gallup parkat gallup park

Thank you to our contributing sponsor

For Nellie Gail Ranch residents and their guests.  
Go to nelliegailranch.org/events for more info.

Snow Hill SleddingSnow Hill Sledding
Inflatable JumpsInflatable Jumps

TTrain Riderain Ride  
and otherand other

fun activities!fun activities!



Marty Samuel
(949) 643-1321

Want to stay updated on all Nellie Gail listing & sales activity?  

Email me for a free personalized MLS Portal:  marty@martysamuel.com

DRE #00452321

YOUR PERSONAL LUXURY RESORT IN FABULOUS NELLIE GAIL RANCH

Prepare to be amazed from the moment you enter this spectacular home. Completely customized in the highest quality style and materials. Spacious 5 
bedroom floorplan. The open concept feeling from the foyer spans the elegant living room, dining room and gourmet kitchen. All overlooking the huge, very 
private, resort-style back yard with breathtaking pool, spa, patio, and cabana. Exceptional master bedroom suite with views of the back yard and hills beyond. 

Every inch of this property, inside and out, is lovingly maintained. And a fully-owned solar electric system is included.

Offered at $3,400,000

Proud to be a Nellie Gail Homeowner for 37 years!  
No broker residing here has sold more Nellie Gail Homes.

SOLD!
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ADVERTISE WITH US!
EMAIL US TODAY TO INQUIRE AT 

PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE PONY EXPRESS

EMAIL PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG | CALL: (949) 425-1477

     NELLIE GAIL RANCH RESIDENT-OWNED BUSINESS*

MUDD INDUSTRIES, INC
Landscape Architecture and 
Construction
(949) 716-7002
muddinc.com
[Back Cover]

PACIFIC CREST ROOFING, INC.
Re-Tile, Re-Roofs, Repairs
(949) 916-5393
pacificcrestroof.com
[Page 42]

STUDIO 6 ARCHITECTS
Architecture and Planning
(949) 388-5300
studio6architects.com
[Page 3]

THE FINISHING TOUCH 
FLOORING
Residential and Commercial 
Flooring Experts
(949) 770-1797
ftfloorsinc.com
[Page 40]

QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE INC
Tree Service, Landscape 
Maintenance, Hardscape 
Services
(714) 648-0837
quezadaprolandscape.com 
[Page 13]

DREAM PAINTING
John Lee
(949) 714-833-0041
info@dreampainting.com
[Page 46]

ANNIKA GODFREY
Coldwell Banker Realty
(949) 683-1809
annika@annikagodfrey.com
www.annikagodfrey.com
[Page 1]

BRAD FELDMAN GROUP
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
(949) 678-5198
bradfeldmangroup.com
[Page 54]

MARTY SAMUEL
Realty ONE Group West
(949) 732-1977
marty@martysamuel.com
[Page 37}

TATE | LAMOTT | GROUP
Compass
(949) 472-9191
tatelamott.com
[Pages 27-28]

HAYDEN SHOW JUMPING

LESSONS AND CAMP
(949) 448-0823
mickeyhayden.com
[Page 18]

 
INNOVATIVE PRINTING 
SOLUTIONS
Quality Printing Specialists
(888) 574-0005
(760) 420-1950
IPSprinter.com
[Page 42]

FIVE STAR CLEANERS
Eco-Friendly Laundry Services
(949) 455-9892
five-star-cleaners.com
[Page 42]

ENTRY SYSTEMS
Garage Doors & Gates
(949) 495-0835
www.entry-systems.com
{Page 13}

CRUISE PLANNERS
Caroline Swift
(949) 363-0430
caroline.swift@cruiseplanners.com

[Page 37}

SOUTH COAST EXTERMINATORS
Andrew De La Torre
(949) 360-1010
info@scxterminators.com
[Page 42]

AVREK LAW
Melody Parman
(949) 997-0593
melody@avreklaw.com
[Page 35]

EDWARD JONES
Brady Runyon
(949) 949-462-0434
brady.runyon@edwardjones.com
[Page 26]

REAL ESTATE

DISCLAIMER: Thepaid advertisements contained within the Business Directory are not 
endorsed nor recommended by the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. Therefore, 
the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association, the Board of Directors, and its employees 
may not be held liable or responsible for business practices, actions, or products of 
persons and/or companies who place advertisements in the Business Directory or the 
Pony Express magazine. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in said advertisements is not 
affiliated with the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association.

HOME & GARDEN PRODUCTS & SERVICES

RECREATION & SPORTS 

*

*

*

Business Center

*

*

*



Christmas Lights
Plan ahead for Christmas

Design, Installation, Maintenance, Removal, & Storage

WeWill Hang Your Existing Lights or Supply New Ones

$25 OFF
With Coupon

949-637-1555
Ask About Our Early Bird Specials and Free Estimates

Call Today

Window Cleaning Available
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Flash Back2022
2022 was filled with some amazing events, concerts and milestones. We celebrated
Manuel's 30th year anniversary, Bob's retirement, the grand opening of The Watering
Hole, some awesome summer concerts and holiday events.  

Bob's Retirement

The Watering Hole Grand Opening

Manuel''s 3oth Anniversarry

Easter Egg Hunt

Summer Concerts

Equestrian Halloween



PACIFIC CREST 

ROOFING

Specializing in Residential Roofing

Re-Tile • Re Roofs • Roof Repairs

Dry-Rot Repairs

Termite Damage Repairs

JAY GIOIA, OWNER

949-916-5393

Fully Insured - Licensed - Bonded

CA LICENSE No. 986602 C-39 

PacificCrestRoof.com

Need a New Roof? Or Maybe a Small Repair?

Local Nellie Gail Resident
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L A U N D R Y  S E R V I C E S

OUR LAUNDRY PROCESS THOROUGHLY 
CLEANS & KILLS VIRUSES AND BACTERIA

Fluff & Fold
Wash.Dry.Fold

$

2

50

/lb
Must present coupon with incoming order.

Not valid with any other 
coupons, offer or discount. 

Expires 12/31/2022

15%
OFF

Dry Cleaning

Must present coupon with incoming order.
Not valid with any other 
coupons, offer or discount. 

Expires 12/31/2022

20%
OFF

Household
items

Must present coupon with incoming order.
Not valid with any other 
coupons, offer or discount. 

Expires 12/31/2022

10lb minimum



Team Darkhorse
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A VISIT FROM THE COMMAND — CHAPLAIN KAI CHUR AND MAJOR ALVIS

By Karen Robbins

I looked up from where I sat in City Hall Chambers 

and in the doorway stood two men in military 

uniform, both smiling broadly and expectantly, as 

civilians rushed up to greet them. On October 26 

representatives for our city’s adopted 3rdBattalion, 

5th Marines paid our city a visit! At the City Council’s 

invitation, the Battalion’s Chaplin Kai Chur agreed to 

come up and deliver an invocation (prayer) to open 

the meeting.

Being a member of Team Darkhorse has given me a 

broader knowledge of military roles. The importance, 

breadth and type of experience of the Chaplain is one 

such role. There are more than 800 Navy Chaplains 

from more than 100 different religious organizations 

and these Chaplains are deployed worldwide with 

the Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard commands. 

Marines are often fond of the Chaplain , and refer to 

him affectionately as “Chaps.”

The Chaplain’s responsibilities include performing 

religious rites, conducting worship services and 

providing confidential counseling for all Marines, 

regardless of denomination or religion. During 

combat missions Chaplains deploy too. Perhaps the 

most courageous and well known of the many who 

have served is Lt Vincent Capodanno, a Catholic 

priest who was killed in action while serving in a 

Marine Corps unit deployed to Vietnam. The Chapel 

on base is named in his honor.

The Battalion’s current Chaplain, Kai Chur, is a 

recent graduate of Boston University. His earnest 

and compelling invocation captured the hearts of 

those present that night. At the conclusion, he sat 

and joined the audience as Major Matt Alvis (the 

Battalion’s Executive Officer) was introduced and 

took the podium.



TEAM DARKHORSE - 

3D Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Division Support Committee is the (all volunteer) IRS 501 (c) 3 non profit org formed in 2010, 
following the  Laguna Hills City Council formal vote to adopt this Camp Pendleton Infantry Unit. For more information, to 
volunteer, or make a donation please contact President, Vanessa Kon at vanessakon@cox.net.
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Major Alvis then described a recent Division-wide 

training event during which thousands of Infantry 

troops are pit against one another in simulated 

combat. Conditions on the ground , including 

sleeping and eating, are intentionally grueling while 

the Marines are being tested and monitored for 

performance throughout. Major Alvis explained the 

reasons behind and the results of such training within 

the Corps, but he also averred that all the training 

Marines receive over the course of their enlistment 

results in “young men being returned to their families 

and civilian life with even more strength, experience 

and character than they had when they enlisted.” 

From my back row vantage point I could not help but 

notice Chaplain Chur’s head bobbing rapidly up and 

down in agreement and enthusiasm as Major Alvis 

spoke!

Major Alvis concluded his presentation with 

tremendous expression of gratitude and thankfulness 

to our community for the support shown to the young 

Marines. He told us “in all the duty stations I have 

been assigned, and in all the other bases, I have never 

seen such civilian engagement and support and 

desire to interact and show concern for our young 

Marines.” He assured us that this makes a great deal 

of difference to the morale of young men so far from 

home. He told us that when Laguna Hills has had 

requests for Marines to volunteer at Memorial Day 

and July 4, more Marines than were needed signed 

up, and wanted to know when the next opportunity 

would be!

Thank you to our City Council for inviting these 

men up, and to all who were present that night to 

receive and greet them!
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  Happy  
  Holidays! 

To Our  
3/5 

Marines 

For our 

 Dark Horse 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines 

Laguna Hills Team Darkhorse is collecting new, unwrapped toys for 
the younger children and gift cards for the teen aged children of our 

Darkhorse Marines. Donated toys and gift cards will go directly to the 
children of our 3/5 Marines at Camp Pendleton.  For information or for 

pick up items you'd prefer not to leave in the box, please contact 
vanessakon@cox.net   	

Ø Nellie Gail HOA Office 
Ø Big Bad Wolfe Ironworks 
Ø Heidelberg Pastry Shop 
Ø Laguna Hills Community Center 
Ø Florence Sylvester Senior Center 
Ø Team Darkhorse Toy Drive Trailer:  

25261	Orellano	Way,	Laguna	Hills  	

TTeeaamm  DDaarrkkhhoorrssee  CCoolllleeccttiioonn  SSiitteess::  

3rd Battalion 5th Marines 1st Division Support Committee 
dba  Team Darkhorse 

Tax Identification #27-4526336    501- (C ) - (3) IRS organization 
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Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

25261	Orellano	Way,	Laguna	Hills	



SEND US YOUR AD

EMAIL PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG - NOTE ‘CLASSIFIEDS’ IN THE SUBJECT LINE

ADS ARE FREE TO NELLIE GAIL RANCH RESIDENTS | $10/MO. PER AD FOR NON-RESIDENTS

SERVICES

TWO FOR THE SHOW – MUSIC DUO
TWO FOR THE SHOW was formed by seasoned musicians 
Mark Galluzzo and Dale Erkel (both long-time NGR 
residents) in 2018 with the goal of providing a unique musical 
experience that features a wide variety of timeless pop 
and rock classics appealing to audiences of all ages. Their 
recent performance at the NGR Club House/Emergency 
Preparedness Center Grand Opening was enjoyed by all 
who attended. If you’re planning a private party or event 
TWO FOR THE SHOW will entertain with a customized 
playlist – from soft rock to popular dance songs. Check out 
our YouTube channel at “Two For The Show Orange County” 
to see promo samples along with a variety of full recordings 
of songs we cover. For more info, contact us at 949.643.0949 
(no texts) or twofortheshowsocal@gmail.com.

COMPLETE BUILDING AND OFFICE DISINFECTION
Cleaning done right! Trustworthy, dependable, fully insured 
and ready to meet your needs. Celebrating 26 years in 
business. Nellie Gail Resident Owned Business. Call 949-
310-4996.

PET CARE
Going away and need a pet sitter? Get an affordable pet 
sitter that comes to you. Starting at $10 a visit. (949) 297-
6848 or visit nopawslikehome.com.

SPANISH TUTORING AND LESSONS
Spanish tutoring and lessons. I tutor all ages and 
levels. Elementary, High school, College, conversation 
& translations. Great results and referrals. 15+ years 
experience. Please call or text for more information. Maria’s 
cell 949 8360846 or email: mparser@yahoo.com.

EXPERIENCED AND PATIENT MATH TUTOR - LIFELONG 
NELLIE GAIL RESIDENT
Master’s Degree in Aerospace Engineering from UCI. I have 
tutored all high school and community college. Math subjects, 
ACT and SAT Math. One on one tutoring to explain in detail 
for better understanding. (A lot of my students complain 
their teachers do not explain enough). I am a substitute Math 
teacher at private schools. For details please call 949-231-
0977 or email to ecaiusa@yahoo.com.

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN YOUR HOME
Learn the music you love. Popular, Classical, Jazz and 
Blues, Musicals such as Le Miserable, the Phantom Of The 
Opera, and Movie Themes. Children and Adults welcome. 
I teach many retires who didn’t have the time to learn 

when they were busy with careers and family. I have two 

college degrees. One is in music and the other is in child 

psychology. I also took five years of piano pedagogy from 

a private instructor after graduating from college. I’ve been 

teaching 25 years. My website is www.thekeyboardlady.
com My email is marshyvonne13@gmail.com Phone # is 
949 637 8208.

CARING FUR ANGELS
Professional pet/house sitting, dog walking, pet taxi and 
related services in South Orange County. While you’re 

away, purrfect care for your companions and home! 
Contact Vickie Reyes, caregiver, (949) 525-1670 or email 
vic@caringfurangels.com to set up your complementary 

meet and greet. Licensed, bonded, insured, along with pet 
CPR and first aid certified. Visit www.caringfurangels.com 

for info.

PIANO IS FOR PRESCHOOLERS, TOO!
Children from two years on gain concentration, increased 
memory, brain power, and great listening skills learning 
to play piano beautifully.  Instrumental lessons create 

diligence, perseverance,  daily work ethic and self-
confidence for success in school and life.  Visit www.

PianoIsForPreschoolersToo.com.   Call or text 949/246-
6492, or email maxine.casper@cox.net.

PET SITTING
If you’re looking for a dependable, caring, Laguna Hills pet 
sitter then you’re reached the right person.  My name is 

Diane and I’ve loved animals my whole life.  I’ve been doing 
this for over 2 years sitting various breeds of dogs, cats 
of various ages and some guinea pigs too. Contact me at 

949-463-8842 or at my email address gpriddle19541954@
gmail.com for a meet-up in person or a call by phone. 

CALLING ALL EQUESTRIANS
Tired of searching multiple websites for equestrian products 

and services? Wish you could browse horses for sale after 

ordering monthly supplements? Equivont.com was created 

to help bridge the gap between riders and equestrian 

businesses. Equivont partners with the best equestrian 

businesses to bring you quality products, great horses, 
and reputable service providers all in one online. Equivont 

provides information on horses for sale/lease, grooming 
products, supplements, riding apparel, trainers, clinics, tack, 
vets, trailers, business services - just to name a few! They 
really do have everything you need for you and your horse. 

Nellie Gail Resident Owned Business. 
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FOOT ZONE WELLNESS BY BROOKE
Foot Zone Therapy is a holistic approach to physical and 
emotional healing. It involves the stimulation of certain parts 
of the feet as a means of improving the function and balance 
of other parts of the body. Foot Zoning offers numerous 
benefits including improved circulation, digestion, immune 
strength, hormonal balance, and energy. It may also provide 
relief from asthma, fibromyalgia, post-natal depression, 
migraines, high blood pressure, stress, and tension, among 
other conditions. For more info, visit footzonewellness.com. 
To schedule a foot zone, contact Brooke Humpherys at (949) 
228-8759 or brooke@footzonewellness.com. $75 for an 
hour-long session

BABYSITTING
Looking for a neighborhood babysitter? With 5+ years of 
experience taking care of kids of all ages, Alexa is more than 
capable.  LHHS high school student, Nellie Gail resident.  Give 
her a call at 949-304-9202.

DO YOU HAVE FRUIT TREES?
I will visit, examine and advise in an effort to increase your 
Fruit Trees health and fruit production . . .  Successful Fruiting 
is dependant on Correct Balance in each of the following: 
Adequate water - but not excessive, wisely improving soil 
fertility, wise trimming and at least two times a year - Fertilizing 
with the Eight Nutrients which fruit trees need !  We essentially 
live in a Desert - so many areas of soil have excessive Salt = 
Alkalinity . When we apply incorrect fertilizer we worsen this salt 
problem.  Do not apply poor choice fertilizers - common in retail 
stores !  Realize that your future fruit production - will only come 
from blossoms on new twigy growth - so correct trimming and 
fertilization are the primary ways to increase future fruit on your 
trees !    To call for a consultation - leave a voice message at 
949 888 7737 ( Please no Texts ) I can also do trimming and 
fertilizing . . . Thanks Craig Allan

BEAUTYCOUNTER CONSULTANT
Contact Michelle Hudgins at 949-874-4466 for Beauty 
counter consulting. Visit https://www.beautycounter.com/
michellehudgins to see Clean and Vegan products that make 
you look and feel great.

HAPPY HOUR MIXER FOR ILLUMINATION FOUNDATION
Thursday, August 4th, 5:30-7:30 We invite you to learn about 
Illumination Foundation and the different opportunities to get 
involved with this organization. Dear neighbors, please join 
me for a glass of wine and appetizers to learn about how a 
local non-profit, Illumination Foundation, is integrating housing 
and healthcare solutions in Southern California. Our hope is 
to bring together like-minded community members that are 
interested in supporting this mission to disrupt the cycle of 
homelessness. Stop by to learn more, get involved, or just 
enjoy a glass of wine with neighbors! Please RSVP to Anna at 
amurphyduehring@ifhomeless.org.

JOIN THE GLEAM TEAM,
A dynamic group of passionate and amazing individuals 
dedicated to supporting Illumination Foundation.  The Gleam 
Team works with Illumination Foundation by volunteering and 
assisting with year-round events that make an immediate 
impact upon those we serve.  We meet once a month in 
the evening between now and March.If you are interested in 
joining us please email Anna Murphy-Duehring (a Nellie Gail 
resident) at amurphyduehring@ifhomeless.org.  We welcome 
all!  For more information on Illumination Foundation please 
visit the website: ifhomeless.org.

WRITER NEEDED 
Part-time • Pay: 15/hr - Job Description: Looking for a writer 
to transpose, co-author science fiction graphic novel intended 
for sixth grade and older audience. Looking to write 100-
150 pages. Responsibilities: • Attend weekly zoom meeting 

FOR SALE
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to discuss progress •  Write 2 to 3 pages or more each week 
•  Email progress to author each week and take any notes 
from author •  Keep track of hours worked Job Qualification: 
 • High school Diploma or equivalent • Proficient in English • 
How to apply:  Email bettsm15@gmail.com your name, contact 
information and when you are available to be contacted  
Provide a resume. Provide samples of writing (2-3 pages) 

SAGE AND TIME WISE PERSONAL CONCIERGE
Do you often wish you had your own Personal Assistant 
to help with everyday, routine tasks which have become 
a burden? Need an extra hand for Home/Life organizing 
& decluttering, shopping/errands, online research/help, 
pet sitting, or just companionship? Sage and Time Wise 
Personal Concierge offers these and many more services, 
providing reliable, compassionate, & quality personalized 
help to ease your stress and free up your time! Contact me 
for a complimentary consultation: Donna @ 949-533-9420/ 
Donna@SageandTimeWise.com.

FRESH HONEY FOR SALE
Twelve oz jars of local honey at $ 14.00 a jar. Contact Alberta at 
Hey Honey 949-646-2606. Also does backyard hives rescues 
and host hives, or can transport them to other pollen rich parts 
of OC. 

LICENSED MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIST
If you have a child, teenager, or emerging adult who is
struggling with hurt, grief, anxiety, or any other burden that 
appears heavy on their heart, I am here to help. It is my 
desire to create a space for clients to feel safe and heard 
within the counseling room. I believe that deep healing and
change occur through a genuine and honest relationship 
with a caring counselor. You are warmly welcomed here. 
Grant is a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist who 
specializes in working with teens and young adults. He’s 
lived in Nellie Gail for the last six years and also serves as the 
Young Life Area Director for South Orange County. He’d love 
the opportunity to work with you and your family. Please call 
(714) 276-8957 for a free 15-minute consultation or visit www.
grant-waggoner.clientsecure.me to schedule an appointment. 
Office is located in Dana Point. License: California / 125452

PRECOR EFX546 ELLIPTICAL
In great condition, recently fully serviced to maintain top 
condition. Heavy-duty machine. Has 8 programs and 20 
resistance levels. Takes up minimal floor space. Specs: 
crossramp 13-40 degrees (adjustable) Stride length 18 
inches dimensions: 80”x 30x 62 inches maximum user 
weight: 400lbs. $995. call  949-939-3030 for more info.

BERNEDOODLE PUPPIES
Bernese Mountain Dog / Poodle mix. These F1B Bernedoodle’s 
are hypoallergenic and will not shed. They will be 40-60 lbs and 
stand about 24” when they are grown. They are a smart, athletic, 
playful, and yet mellow breed. I have 2 males available. You can 
see pictures at BernedoodlesByFaith.com  or call Julie 925-
389-6363 to meet them. The cost is $5000/puppy.

SUBZERO 48” CLASSIC REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
Gorgeous stainless steel SubZero fridge/freezer, side by side. 
Total width 48”.  Includes water/ice dispenser in door.  Unit is 
lightly used and in excellent condition. Cost new is over $15,320 



HEALTH

RENTALS

and months of waiting.  This unit is ready for pickup in Nellie 
Gail. Cost is $7,500. Call or Text and I can send photos. 949-
285-3684

GEEMARC AMPLI500 
Premium Amplified Telephone for elderly person with big 
push buttons  $25. (new $85.). DEXTER Bowling shoes for kids 
sizes 1M and 2M   $15 ea.  (new $50.). 2 Snow sliders circular 
$5 for both. Bowling balls Brunswick & Columbia (weighs 
7lbs; 8lbs; 10lbs; 13lb) $10 ea. Brunswick Bowling bag fabric 
(single) $10 BAUER Supreme Custom 4000 FormFit Plus Ice 
Skates for boy/kid (not sure of the size/maybe 2 or 3) $15 
Text (949) 243-2598

CROSS TRAIN FOR TOTAL BODY WELLNESS
Cross train in your home at your convenience. Get in shape, 
inspired, encouraged and enjoy it!! Combo ballet barre (no 
experience needed), Pilates and stretch. Tone, lengthen and 
improve flexibility. Call or text Debra at 949-350-5411, email 
mcm623@cox.net or follow @debra.dance on Instagram. 

NUTRITIONIST & PERSONAL TRAINER
Master your mind and body in the comfort of your own 
home. Functional weight training geared towards helping 
individuals achieve weight loss/muscle gain. Contact 
for more information! Iden Shahir at (949)633-5410 www.
livefitwithiden.com Instagram: @livefitwithiden 

SWIMMING LESSONS 
Its never to early or late to learn how to swim or just to improve 
your skills.  CPR and first aid certified, 2+ years of coaching 
experience and 12+ years of swim team and competitive water 
polo experience.  High School senior, Nellie Gail resident.  Text 
or call Donnie at 949-771-4044. water polo experience.  High 
School senior, Nellie Gail resident.  Text or call Donnie at 949-
771-4044.

KURE IT WOMEN’S GUILD  
Funding Cancer Research and Saving Lives! When thinking of 
supporting a non-profit organization, most struggle with how 
to get started and who to support. The KURE IT WOMEN’S 
GUILD is a group (or “Hive”) of like-minded, philanthropic ladies 
tackling one of life’s most pressing issues . . . finding a cure for 
cancer. We support Kure It, an Orange County-based non-
profit, which grants “seed money” to Comprehensive Cancer 
Centers for cutting-edge research. Kure It relies on the Women’s 
Guild for fundraising, outreach, awareness, and setting the 
perfect environment to collaborate. We host several activities 
throughout the year, such as a succulent arrangement design 
class, charcuterie workshops, wine tasting, coffee pour-over 
lessons with a professional coffee roaster, and intimate meet 
and greet events. Cancer has touched the lives of many; the 
Kure It Women’s Guild is creating fun opportunities to build new 
relationships, enjoy time together, and fund cancer research. For 
more information, please contact Women’s Guild president, Kerri 
Hatfield at kckhatfield@gmail.com

GET FITT WITH BRITT
Come train with me at my private home gym right here in NGR.  
Certified personal trainer, corrective exercise specialist, nutrition 

coach and NGR resident. I will help you set and keep your health 
goals, while making it fun! All fitness levels, teens and adults, 
welcome.  1:1 personal training, small group training sessions, and 
strength cross training for youth athletes, all provided in private 
gym. Call, text or email to set up a free initial consultation: 949-257-
2123 or hello@fittwithbritt.com website: www.fittwithbritt.com

PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS
Looking to expand your knowledge in yoga and would 
love to learn some yogic breathing techniques? I can 
help! With a 200hr Yoga Teacher Training certificate & 
10+ years of experience I can help guide you through your 
yoga journey. After all, it’s a lifestyle! $80 per person for 
an hour long session. Contact me for more information! 
Brittney Trujillo at 714.234.7627

CARIBBEAN ISLAND VACATION RENTALS
On the beautiful Island of Roatan we have two incredible 
properties. Roatan is very safe, English speaking, easy to 
get to (approximately 6 hours of flight time and you can fly 
directly into Roatan). Flights range from $475 to $850 round 
trip. The water is turquoise crystal clear and warm all year 
round. The scuba diving and snorkeling is first class. The 
two properties are 15 and 30 minutes from the airport. One 
property is a 3 bedroom, 3 bath, two story, 2500 square 
foot Villa right on the sand located on the BEST beach on 
the Island, West Bay Beach. It sleeps 8 comfortably. The 
second property is a beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bath Casa 
(sleeps 6) with a Casita (large studio apartment that sleeps 
2), pool and 400 foot dock on 1.5 acres of green lush 
landscape. It is not right on the water but you can see the 
water and it is only a 3 minute walk to our 400 foot two 
story dock that you can swim, snorkel, scuba, fish or just sit 
and watch the sunsets. You can rent one or both, Casa or 
Casita, depending on your group size. Please check out our 
website at www.roatanislandvacationrentals.com for more 
information, pictures, and pricing or call Debbie at 714-801-
4257. Discount given to our Nellie Gail neighbors.

LOST: CHANEL SUNGLASSES 
(model number 4125) and sterling silver bird necklace. These 
items were lost in Gallup Park during the last concert on July 23. 
If either item is found, please email me at Heatwaveswimwear@
att.net

DISCLAIMER: The classified advertisements contained within the Nellie Gail Ranch 
Pony Express magazine are not endorsed or recommended by the Nellie Gail 
Ranch Owners Association. NGROA, the Board of Directors, and employees may 
not be held liable or responsible for business practices, actions, or products of 
persons who place advertisements in the Classified section.

LOST AND FOUND
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(as of March 2022)

Large

$2500

Medium

$1500

Small

$750

# of expected guests 200+ 60-199 1-59

Acknowledgement at event

and in all printed and online

promotions

X X X

Sponsor announcements

during event

3 2 2

Promotional space

(sponsor provides

canopy/shade cover,

tables, chairs, etc.)

1 booth

10'x20'

1 booth

10'x10'

1 Table

only

Banner display at event 3 large 1 large 1 small

Are you interested in being

Are you interested in being

involved as a contributing

involved as a contributing

sponsor at a future

sponsor at a future

Nellie Gail Ranch Owners

Nellie Gail Ranch Owners

Association event?

Association event?

We have upcoming opportunities for

you to promote your brand to our

thousands of residents and their

non-resident guests at our many

community events.

Exposure in all promotional materials (i.e.,

flyers, banners, digital signage, etc.)

Logo/brand included on our website events

page and any social media announcements

Logo/brand advertised on a full-page event

flyer printed in the Pony Express 

Logo/brand acknowledged in the end-of-week

email blasts to the community

Recognition and relevant announcements

during the event

Promotional booth space at the event so the

audience can see your generosity in action

(sponsor provides canopy/shade cover,

tables, chairs, promotional items, etc.)

Prominent banner display at event

We understand that your sponsorship is an

investment and offer you the following value*:

*Sponsorship investment depends on the size of the event (see below).

What you get:

Sponsorship Levels and Pricing

If you are dedicated to investing in the

community, supporting our Owners Association,

and believe the audience at NGROA aligns with

your best business interests and core values,

please contact us at (949)425-1477 and we can

send you the forms to get you involved, or email:

Mary Gonzales – maryg@nelliegailranch.org

Dennis Moss – dmoss@nelliegailranch.org

We currently have sponsorship opportunities

available for our upcoming and well-attended

2022 Summer Concert Series (June 10 and 24,

July 8 and 22, August 5 and 19).



The Puzzle Paddock
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Ranch Recipe

Ingredients:
3 tablespoons unsalted butter

3 large apples, peeled and diced

2 tablespoons brown sugar

1 ½ teaspoons ground cinnamon, divided

1 16-ounce loaf brioche bread, cubed

1 8-ounce package cream cheese, cubed

12 large eggs, beaten

2 cups whole milk

⅓ cup maple syrup

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

½ teaspoon kosher salt

½ cup chopped pecans

1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar

Preparation
1. Melt butter in a large skillet over medium 

heat. Add apples and cook, stirring often, 

until just tender, about 5 minutes. Stir in 

brown sugar and 1 teaspoon cinnamon; 

continue cooking until sugar has dissolved, 

about 1-2 minutes. Let cool.

2. Lightly coat a 9×13 baking dish with 

nonstick spray. Place a layer of bread cubes 

evenly into the baking dish. Top with cream 

cheese and half the apple mixture in an even 

layer. Top with remaining bread cubes and 

remaining apple mixture.

3. In a large glass measuring cup or another 

bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, maple 

syrup, vanilla, salt and remaining 1/2 

teaspoon cinnamon. Pour mixture evenly 

over the bread cubes. Cover and place in 

the refrigerator for at least 2 hours or 

overnight.

4. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Remove 

baking dish from the refrigerator; let stand 

30 minutes. Sprinkle with pecans; place into 

oven and bake, covered, for 30 minutes. 

Uncover; continue to bake for an additional 

25-30 minutes, or until golden brown and 

center is firm. Serve immediately, sprinkled 

with confectioners’ sugar, if desired.
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December’s delicacy

Cinnamon Apple French Toast Bake



December 2022December 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11

Christmas 
Party with 

Santa

12 13

ARC Meeting

at 7:00pm

14

Holiday Light 
Contest 

Judging Day 1

15

Holiday Light 
Contest 

Judging Day 2

16 17

Snow Day

18 19 20 21

Fist Day of 
Winter

22 23 24

25

Merry Christmas

26 27

ARC 
Submital 
Deadline

for January 

10th Meeting

28 29 30 31

New Year’s Eve
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From all of us here at the Brad Feldman Group, we would like to thank 
you for all of your support in 2022. Wishing you lots of fun and laughter 

this holiday season and many blessings into the new year.

W i s h i n g  y o u  t h e

TRENT MASON | Realtor®

949.322.6977
Trent.Mason@elliman.com
DRE#: 02018104

JACCI PEARCE  | Realtor®

949.529.6924
Jacci.Pearce@elliman.com
DRE#: 01910578

BRAD FELDMAN  | Team Leader
949.678.5198
Brad.Feldman@elliman.com
DRE#: 01437125

Happiest of Holidays

In 2023, we will be donating 3% of our commission, for each and every 
one of our Nellie Gail listings sold, to the charity of the seller’s choice.

CONTACT  US  IF  YOU ARE  INTERESTED IN 

MAKING A  MOVE  AT  949 .678 .5198 .

THE  BRAD FELDMAN GROUP COMMITMENT  TO  OUR COMMUNITY

In 2023, we will be donating 3% of our commission, for each and every 
one of our Nellie Gail listings sold, to the charity of the seller’s choice.
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